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"We Sell Everything a First-Clas- s Drug Store Should'
IS FOR BELGIANS jsrs: x s.

Great Congregation Gathers
at FirstCongregationa! Edi- -'

fice to Give Thanks.

REV. W. B. HINSON SPEAKS

Auditors Reminded Tliey Are bat
Agents of God and Sbonld See

That Their Brethren Want for ,

Notlxins Charities Benefit.

THANKSGIVING THOUGHTS OB"

DR. HINSON IN UNION
SERVICES.

Let us say thanks with bated
breath, yet, with genuine thanks-
giving, for God's preservation of
the American Nation. ,

The abundant blessings are be-
stowed upon us only as the
agents of God let us pour out
our abundance to those af-
flicted.

Above all, let us be thankful
for God's inestimable love.

.Remember that the world does
not owe you a living, but you
owe the world a life.

Give thanks not only that you
can sit down to a Thanksgiving
dinner, but that others may do
as well.

Let us remember that God has
so preserved this Nation that it
stands as the greatest proof of
human sympathy and as the ideal
of all nations.

Remember the horrors that face
the nations of Europe then re-
member the blessings that face
our Nation on this beautiful,
peaceful. Thanksgiving day
then thank God from whom all
blessings flow.

The congregations of various
churches of the city joined yesterday
morning in union Thanksgiving serv-
ices at the First Congregational
Church, Park and Madison streets. With
music, prayer and sermon, the congre-
gation, which filled the church, gave
thanks for the things which the Ameri-
can Nation and people have to be
thankful for. They also joined in a
contribution, one-thi- rd of which will
go to the Associated Charities and two-thir- ds

to the Belgian relief fund.
Rev. W. B. Hinson. pastor of the

White Temple, Baptist Church, de-

livered the Thanksgiving sermon on
"Things for Which We Should Be
Thankful." He took as his text a verse
from a Congregational hymn, the word-
ing of which is an expression of thanks
to God for our creation, our preserva-
tion and for His inestimable love.

"Ai I sat gazing out into the beau-
tiful sunshine this morning," said Dr.
Hinson. "my thoughts turned to ths
horrible scenes of devastation, suffer
lne and misery in Europe. What a
wonderful lot we of the American Na
tion have to be thankful fori How
marvelously has God preserved our Na-
tion! While Europe stands In the throes
of the most horrible war in ages, we
stand in the balm of an Autumn day,
surrounded with blessings. Let .us re
member that God has so preserved this
Nation that it stands as the greatest
proof of human sympathies and as an
ideal to all nations.

Unselfishness Is Urged.
"But let lis pour out our abundance

to those afflicted. The many bless
lngs are crlven Us only as the agents of
God. Let us pass them along. When
we sit down to our Thanksgiving din-
ner let us be thankful, not only for
our dinner, but that others have the
same abundance. Let us pray that the
abundance may spread to chaotic
Europe.

"Above all, let us be thankful for
God's inestimable love. God is love.
The acceptance of God means the hand
lng over of your life to Him and not
merely the formality of bowing before
a cross or the paying of tithes.

"Let us be thankful for our own crea
tion. God's greatest sift, outside His
own eon is life. Let us be thankful
that He has brought us to the world,
Then let us remember that as we grow
old we are not approaching the sunset

we are going toward the sunrise."
Good Musla Provided.

An elaborate musical programme was
carried out during the service. Music
was furnished by the choir of the First
Congregational Churc'u, comprising Mrs.
Herman Politz, Mrs. Charles H. Henney,
Harold Hurlburt and William A. Mont
eomery, with Georgia Seymour Beech'
wood at the organ. -

The services were conducted by Rev.
Ik R. Dyott, pastor of First Congrega
tional Church, who led in prayer and
responsive reading. Near the close of
the service Dr. Dyott announced that
the congregation would be given an
opportunity to take part In the greatest
sermon of all time, on Unselfishness,
He announced that a collection would
be taken up. one-thir- d of the amount
contributed to go to the Associated
Charities and two-thir- ds to the Belgian
renei tuna.

GEOGRAPHICAL BLESSIXG SEES

Dr. Chapman Gives Thanks for Nat
ural Protection From War.

In his address yesterday morning on
"Our National Blessings, at the sec
ond annual community Thanksgiving
services, held in the Rose City Park
clubhouse, Sandy boulevard and East
Fifty-seven- th streets. Dr. C. H. Chap
man pointed out that one of the great
est blessings this country had to be
thankful for at present is its geograph
ical situation.

"Canada on the north," ire said, "Is
much like our own people. There are
no fortresses between the United States
and Canada and no navy on the great
lakes, and "none will be needed. We
may be thankful for the Atlantic Ocean
at the present time, when the European
countries are being devastated by war,
and my only regret is that the Atlantic
is not 6000 miles wide instead of 3000
miles. On the west we are protected
by 10.000 miles of the Pacific Ocean
and I am not worrying about the Jap
anese coming over here with armies
and navy to overrun this country.

"On the south we are not in any dan.-g- er

from the Mexicans. They will not
Invade this country, and when they
want to kill anybody they kill each
other. We may be thankful that we
were kept out of war with Mexico by
our level-heade- d President.

Dr. Chapman discussed the value of
the ballot and politics, and said both
should be used to better conditions and
make life happier.

"The ballot." he said, "should he used
to make life better. It should apply
to' our streets and lights, give us more
parks and playgrounds, better schools.
better and cheaper fuel, better food.
Politics is valuable, as it makes con
ditions better and enables our people
to have a more practical education, an
education which makes men more effi
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clent and able to grapple with condi
tions and able to make a better living.

SERVICES PICTtTKE OLD HOME

The Well by the Gate" Thanks
giving Sermon vat Evangelical.

"The Well by the Gate" was the sub
ject of the Thanksgiving sermon de
livered yesterday morning by P.ev. J.
D. Nlsewonder, at the union services
held in the First United Evangelical
Church. Ladd's Addition, by the United
Brethren, Evangelical Association and
the United Evangelical churches of the
East Side. Mr. Nisewonder emphasized
the old home and its simplicity and
purity as compared with the luxuries
of the present day.

We could do well on this beautiful
Thanksgiving morning," said the
speaker, "to recall the old homestead
and the old home with its virtues and
with mother and father there. We
could copy the virtues, many of which
have been lost. What can be more
beautiful than the picture of the old
homestead, the old well and mother
with the Bible on her knee. Mother
hood in all its beauty was exemplified
In the old home motherhood, which Is
the acme of woman's mission. We need
more to reverence and exemplify
mother todaythan ever before. We
need more of"to Bible in the homes of
today, more Bible reading than pre-
vails nowadays, in order to preserve
reverence for sacred things and sacred
thoughts and for the preservation of
the American home. We need to give
mother and father a larger place in
the home than ever before."

"FOLLIES" UNDER WAY

INITIAL FLANS FOR CHARITY COM
EDY MADE BY THEATER MEJT.

"New Stuff Declared Demanded, so
Committee Is- Assigned to Get

"Goods" tor Spring Offering.

Portland's annual laugh that is to
say, the one laughed in the name 01
sweet charity is on its way. It started
chuckling and gurgling yesterday
morning, when several of Portland's
most dignified theater managers met
behind closed doors and, in all serious
ness, began to plan for their funfest,
which, as usual, will be known and
heralded far and wide as "The Follies.

The managers, after due deliberation.
conscientiously decided that the public
was due to have a real one put over
on it this year and accordingly started
early. The torn-foole- ry will not be
staged, probably, until "just before
Lent.

Frank Cof f inberry,. William T. Pangle
and Milton Seaman were delegated to
concoct a dramatis personnae and to
beg, borrow or steal whatever might
be necessary to shove the frolic over
so it will take.- - - They will endeavor
to forget and forgive the reminiscences
of "East Lynne," "Two Orphans" and
George L. Baker's personification of
Little Eva of years gone by, ,They

will endervor this year to filch "new
stuff" from the more modern plays.

At any rate the managers promise
something worth while, with no in
tention of giving it. They agreed yes-
terday that what the public wanted
was something "different" than the
stage offers today and they will at
tempt to steal it.

"The Follies" are the annual out-
breaking of the managers. The pro-
ceeds go entirely to help actors and
actresses and others who get stranded
in or about this part of the country on
their journey in the pursuit of making
other people happy or sad.

Mango Kages Among Coyotes.
SILVER LAKE, Or., Nov. 26. (Spe- -

oial.) Mange is more prevalent than
usual among coyotes of Central Ore-
gon this Fall. The pelts of several wild
doss killed in this vicinity recently
were so barren they were not worth
curing. This, together with the ex-
hausting of the county's bounty fund,
is a severe blow to trappers.
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FOUR CHURCHES JOIil

Jewish, Unitarian and Univer-salist- s

Worship Together.

WAR IS TOPIC OF ADDRESS

Dr. Eliot Asks Deeper Study of Con
ditions, Withholding of Judg-

ment and Learning of Les-

sons of Christianity.

Union Thanksgiving services were
held yesterday morning at Temple Beth
Israel, in which congregations or tne
Unitarian, Universalist and Hebrew
churches of the city joined. Following
the reading of scripture by Kaobi
Jonah B. Wise and Rabbi Robert Abra
ham, prayer was offered by Rev. J. 13.

Corby. The prayer at the conclusion
of the services was by Ur. T. Li. n.iiot
and the benediction was pronounced by
Rabbi Wise.

The sermon was by Rev. William G.
Eliot, of the Church of Our Father.
Unitarian. The address was a .departure
from the usual Thanksgiving discourse
and was rather a discussion of present
day needs and duties. The world war
crisis and how to meet it was the
thought presented. He urged his hear
ers to be generous to those who suffer,
to be neutral, to think deeply and to
be optimistic. He said in part:

"What is necessary if we are to snow
spirit of fair play and maintain the

respect and regard of those who differ
from us Is that we should read both
sides of the case with as much impar
tiality as Tpossible; that in reading we
should weigh authorities rather than
count them; that we should faithfully
discriminate between evidence and as
sertions; between hysteria and so
briety...

Slow Judgment Urged,
"It Is desirable for neutrals In trying

to analyze and determine responsibility
for the war that they should remember
how little we really have to go on and
that history sometimes seems to prove
that it requires a --good many years
really to untangle the skeins of tanglel
threads. This warns us all to avoid
dogmatism and the prematura conceit
of certainty, whichever way our sym
pathies and present opinion may in
cline.

"Again in the determination of our
sympathies, let us beware of seeing
only the bad in one nation and the good
In another. There Is bad in ail me na
tions at war and good. To be Just,
compare good with good and bad with
bad. - There is a side to English life
that is exceedingly noble and beautiful.
Compared with the more materialistic
and self-seeki- ng phases of German life,
the advantage is all with England, nut
there is a side to German life that is
exceedingly noble and beautiful. Com
Dared to the more materialistic and
self-seeki- phases of English life the
advantage is all with Germany.

Great Sacrifices Cited.
"I entertain my own opinion of the

underlying causes and immediate re
sponsibility for this war, but I am
bound to admit upon the evidence at
hand that in Germany. Russia and Eng
land the general mass of the people are
not .moved by selfish and Jealous "lm
pulse but are profoundly convinced of
their duty, and are making most extra
ordinary sacrifices.

"A pity for all concerned must then
abate the partisanship of citizens in
neutral state; It must abate tbe part
isanship of those whose sympathies are
with the allies not less, let me say,
ought It to abate the partisanship o
those whose sympathies are with Ger
many and Austria.

"Every day we read enough to catc
the main drift and perhaps run an eye

over the columns of lost, strayed, or
stolen dispatches. Now and then we
glance at an editorial that interprets
the strategy or predicts good times for
America. If we have not matriculated
at the 'war college' on Alder street.
still at least we have joined an exten
sion course on the street car or when
discussing the matter with our neigh
bors.

"But how many Americans are
deeply and thinking deeply? How

many In the light of their reading are
trying to test out the boasted achieve
ments of our Twentieth Century clvill
zation? Will not this war lsave the
world where it found it, except for
superficial alterations, unless there is
tirred in all this world deep think

ing? And in proportion as we do think
deeply, I am sure we shall work away
from the over emphasis ucon certain
tendencies that are popular and men
acing in these latter days, tendencies
evidenced in literature, art, politics.
education, even in religion. I mean
the tendency to exaggerate and exalt
self-impul- natural

esires, personal rights against all ra
tional balance and proportion and in
denial or defiance of the will and plan
of God. And I mean the opposite tena

ncy wherein we minimize personal
duty, self control, personal obedience
and responsibility and hope for salva
tion exclusively through the passage of
statutes.

I am not denying the utility of leg
islation. I am denying the efficiency
of legislation. Legislation always is a
confession of weakness, not a victory
for goodness."

REED PRESIDENT BACK

W. T. FOSTER SATS BUSINESS CON
DITIONS IN EAST BETTER.

Expectation of Commercial Prosperity
Reported Everywhere Pacific

Northwest Most Nentral.

President W. T. Poster, of the Reed
College, returned late' Tuesday night
from a six-wee- trip to Easternstates in the Interests of the college
and to fulfill a number of important L
speaking engagements. Professor Foster takes a trip East every year to keep
in touch with educational progress allover the country.

Among the cities that he visited andat which he gave addresses are Indianapolis, St. Paul. Washington. New
York, Lexington and Louisville, Ken-
tucky, and Butte, Montana. In Indian-apolis and Louisville he made addresses
before the teachers In the public schools.
in speaking of his trip yesterday Dr.
Foster said:

'In every city I visited I found some
indications of imptoved business con-
ditions. Everywhere there is exnecta- -
tion of new commercial nrosDeritv
during the coming year, especially in
tnose industries which have to do with
the fundamental necessities of life.
Other lines of business probably will
suffer because . the gravity of the
world war has stimulated serious
thought In all parts of the country.

"There Is much evidence of Nation
wide satisfaction in the fact that the
President of the United States at this
critical period is a man of calm judg
ment and- - moral vigor, a life-lon- g

advocate of peace and arbitration.
"Tho Pacific Northwest, however, ap-

pears to me tov have succeeeded inlarger measure than any other part of
the country in following the President'surgent call to tbe Nation to maintain
neutrality."

"WAR TAX" STAMPS HERE

Southern Pacific Supply for Bills of
Lading Ready tor December 1.

In compliance with the new Federal
"war tax" law, requiring that a
revenue stamp be attached to every
bill of lading, the Southern Pacific
Company has furnished its agents with

m

Owl Friday Specials are designed primarily to save you
money. Almost always they'il more than save carfare
Aspirin (tablets or cap-

sules), 5-ar- r., doz... .
Relieves cold in the head and neuralgia.

Hospital Cotton
(In pound, rolls) . ,.

A package of this cotton should1 be in
every house. "Buy a Pound of Cotton."

Canthrox
(A hair shampoo)

Cocoa Butter
2 ounces .

Good for massaging the face.

Thompson Headache
Powders (1 doz.) . .,. .,

English Bath
Tablets

An imported English soap.

Fluid Extract of Cascara
(Aromatic), 3 oz

Especially good for constipation.
Johnson's Shaving

Cream
Lavoris

(Large size)
Widely used as a mouth wash.

Lesley Dental
Cream i..

Our regular price is 15c.

Murray & Lanman Flor-
ida Water (large)

Owl Benzoin 1 7p
Cream lib

Relieves chapped hands and face.

MECCANO
Mecca no No.
Price
M e c c a no No,
Price
M e c c a no No.
Price
Mecca no No.
Price
Mecca no No.
Price
Mecca no No.
Price
Mecca no No,
Price

:S 1
A'S
.2:S

3S 6
4:$10
f:S14
f $36

DEMON

VTNOL puts on flesh $1.00
bottle.

a supply of such stamps, ine ue
is effective Lecember 1.

The stamps must be supplied
and In furnishing same to

the?r agents and conductors for sale
Pacific Company la

at the there
be more or less confusion.- - which,,, inttYilr.nd,hi can be greaiiy

through this arrangement.

2
4

It is par- -

WHY
YOU CAN BE WELL

AT OUR FKlUt.

Never v rlLe
Changes. Always

ENGLISH AND
SUITS; ALL THE NEW FAB-

RICS AND COLORS.

REFUNDED IF NOT
AS

YfALKBLQGtt OFF

12c

17c

19C

27c
.7c

17c
19c

14c
37c

...9c

33c

Into

Owl Nan
Lustre

Imparts perfect gloss to the nails.

Phenolax Wafers .(100s)
A mild laxative

Pompeian
Cream

Manufacturer's EOc size.

Peet's Peroxide Bath
Soap

Poslam Ointment
(50c size) . ... ... . .

Pray's
Rosaline

Used to polish and color the nails,

Riveris Talcum
Powder

Rochelle Salts
(25c size)

Rock Candy
The pound

Sugar candy in its purest form.

Sempre
Giovine

A cold in cake form.

Todco Syrup White
Pine

Excellent for Winter coughs.

Formolid
(Large size)

Look at These Happy Boys
Look at these happy boys playing with and

building Meccano models. Observe how keen they
are they are In their element all right. That is
the fine thing about Meccano, it appeals to the
boy's mind. It holds him enthralled. It teaches
him in his play the principles of mechanics. It Is
today the leading boy's hobby of the world. Give
your boy Meccano and make him happy.

ACCESSORY
to convert a No.. On. containing sufficient Prt

Into a --No. I Outfit....
So. la. containing sufficient parts to convert a So. 1 (J f

into a No. 2 Outfit V
No. Sa. containing- - sufficient parts to convert n No.

a No. 3 Outfit.
No. Sa. containing sufficient parts to convert a No. 3 r M

Into a No. 4 Outfit U a
o. 4a. containlns sufficient parts to convert a No. 4 (j A

Into a No. 5 Outfit. In well-ma- de cardboard box.. J XT

In Mahogany-staine- d Cabinet, lock and Key 9
No. 5a, containlns sufficient parts to convert a No. 5 Q- - f

Into a No. 6 Outfit. In well-ma- de cardboard box. . tjJlJ
In Mahogany-staine- d Cabinet, with loclc and key, $18

STBATION OP MECCANOS IN OUR
SEE OUR SPECIAL

I

by

that

with

MAIL
same day a3

"Satisfaction in Transaction'

to who
are located at points remote from

and stations and load at

Sues for
Or., Nov. 26.

SL A. Welch, a has

WASHINGTON-S- T.

ORDERS promptly for-
warded received.

Every
TWENTY STORES ON THE PACIFIC COAST

WASHINGTON AT BROADWAY, PORTLAND, OREGON

US SI Onl m
beginning

NOT?
DRESSED

RAINPROOF BALMACAANS
BOXBACK

MONEY
REPRESENTED.

Massage

Wampole's

tlcularly important shippers
post-offic- es

non-agen- cy

stations.

Cattleman $5000.
MEDFORD, (Special.)

cattleman, brought
for $5000 tooth.

Wear Kryptoks
the Invisible hlfocal lenses when an
.ifm correction is required for;
readintc and stop the worry

pairs of slassei
I can also make you of

TORIO or curved lenses and mount r: h
them in the latest styles of FIRM- - - :

1,1' a.Ita .111. muuaniisa m a
reasonable price. Come In and see
why and how they are made.

I also a complete line of
ordinary lenses and frames.

Here Are My Prices:
Lenses in your own

frame
Lenses Sphero in Alum

frame

If are

S 1

WINDOW.

Southern Pacific Railroad for injuries
he declares were ship-
ping a carload of hogs to San Francis-
co. According to the complaint Welch
had several teeth knocked out when the
stock train did "recklessly and care-
lessly back," knocking him against a
part of the caboose. According to

wants $1000 tor
suit damages against the every

two
WTt

carry

Sphero
Sl.OO
S1.5U

received

rail-
road officials

k S TV' N

Lenses Sphero in Gold-Fille- d

frame. o.ow
Lenses Sphero fcurved) in

G. F. Olass Mtg Sa.OO
Kryptolc Lenses SS.OO to S15.

STAPLES, The Jeweler

19c

28c

23c

..7c
27c

17c

17c
.17c
19o

25c

.19c

33c

MECCANO OUTFITS

Si

S 2

H

Welch

162 First St.
ear Slonison, Portland. Or.

Walsh's Lighting Fixtures
An. rorrectlv designed and insure for you the correct
amount of light with a minimum consumption of current.

you

311

cream

when

pair

building, ask us to tell you about, them.

M. J. WALSH CO.
The Popular Lighting Fixture Store.

Stark Street. Both Phones.


